Capillary electrophoresis was applied for the first time to determine soybean proteins in commercial soybean products. The most suitable conditions for the analysis of these products in less than 7 min were 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 8) with 1 M urea; detection wavelength, 254 nm; applied voltage, 20 kV; and temperature, 30 o C. Quantitation of soybean proteins was achieved using referenced conditions by means of the method of standard additions, using as standard a soybean protein isolate. This method was validated and applied to the quantitation of soybean proteins in commercial products derived from soybean protein isolate and soybean seeds.
Introduction
In recent years, the consumption of soybean-derived products has increased enormously due to the high nutritional value, low cost, and abundance of this leguminous plant. Moreover, technological advances, such as biotechnology and other industrial processes, have improved the quality and functional properties of soybean and soybean-derived products, enabling the use of soybean proteins (which constitute 48±50% of the soybean) in the manufacture of a wide variety of foodstuffs. Approximately 80±90% of the soybean proteins are storage proteins; these major proteins are globulins that can be fractionated based on their sedimentation coefficients in the 11S globulin (isoelectric point 6.4) and 7S globulin (isoelectric point 4.8) [1] . A great variety of soybean-derived products can be found in markets. Some are directly derived from soybean seeds (as is the case of soybean flour and textured soybean) while others are prepared from soybean protein isolates. These protein isolates are obtained from soybean flour or white flakes by removing most of the nonprotein components. Among some of the products made from soybean protein isolates are soybean dairy-like derivatives [1] . These products (powdered or liquid milk and infant formulas) are an alternative to dairy products for individuals allergic to animal milk proteins [2] . Further uses of soybean have been in the manufacture of other products such as meat, fish, bakery goods, etc. [1] .
The versatility, increasing use, and interesting properties of soybean proteins have promoted the development of different methods for their analysis. In recent years, among the analytical techniques most often used for the characterization of soybean proteins in commercial products are high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) techniques, specifically reversed-phase HPLC (RP-HPLC) [3±8] . Perfusion RP-HPLC has lately been used for the ultrarapid determination of these vegetable proteins [9] and separation of soybean proteins and bovine whey proteins [10] . Although capillary electrophoresis (CE) has been widely used to separate biopolymers such as proteins, this technique has rarely been employed to analyze soybean proteins. Thus, Wong et al. [11] employed a CE method for monitoring soybean protein hydrolysis during processing and for fingerprinting various types of protein products. On the other hand, Kanning et al. [12] employed capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) and hydrophilically coated fused-silica capillary to analyze soybean proteins, resolving soybean proteins and their isolated fractions in a great number of peaks in about 35 min. The purpose of this work was to develop a rapid CE method for the separation of soybean proteins and its application to the quantitation of soybean proteins in products derived from soybean protein isolates (powdered or liquid soybean milk or soybean infant formulas) and from soybean seeds (soybean flour, textured soybean, and liquid soybean milk).
Louis, MO, USA); sodium hydroxide, sodium sulfate anhydrous, and urea were supplied from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain); methylhydroxyethylcellulose (MHEC) was furnished from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI, USA). All solutions were prepared with HPLC-grade water (Milli-Q system; Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). The soybean protein isolate (SPI), taken as standard, was from ICN (Aurora, OH, USA); soybean milk, soybean infant formulas, soybean flour, and textured soybean were purchased from local markets in Alcalµ de Henares and Madrid (Spain).
Apparatus
The capillary electrophoresis instrument was a 279A-HT model from Applied Biosystems (Norwalk, CT, USA), equipped with a UV detector, a temperature-controlled capillary compartment, and an autosampler. Data treatment was performed with a Turbochrom acquisition system (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). The fused-silica column, 60 cm (40 cm to the detector)´50 mm ID (360 mm OD), was obtained from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ, USA). The temperature was kept constant and equal to 30 o C. Injection was performed by vacuum (67.73 kPa for 1 s).
Procedure
Buffers were prepared as follows: (i) salts, acids (trisodium citrate, CHES, boric acid and disodium phosphate), and additives (sodium sulfate, MHEC and urea) were weighed and dissolved in HPLC-grade water; (ii) solutions were sonicated for a few minutes; (iii) pH was adjusted to the selected value with a concentrated solution of sodium hydroxide (borate and CHES buffers) or with the appropriate acid (citric acid or phosphoric acid) in the case of citrate and phosphate buffers; (iv) once prepared, these separation media were sonicated for 5 min and filtered before injection. Sample solutions were prepared by weighing and dissolving the adequate amount of soybean product in each separation medium; sonication was for 5 min, and centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The clear sample solution obtained was injected in the electrophoretic system. Typically, analyses were performed automatically with the equipment described before, using a run sequence in order to improve reproducibility of retention times. At the beginning of the day, the column was first rinsed with HPLC-grade water (5 min), followed by 0.1 M sodium hydroxide (5 min), and finally HPLC-grade water (5 min). The protocol used to perform each analysis was: (i) 2 min rinse with HPLC-grade water; (ii) 2 min rinse with 0.1 M sodium hydroxide; (iii) 2 min rinse with HPLC-grade water; (iv) 4 min rinse with the separation medium (buffer and additives); (v) hydrodynamic sample injection from the sample vial; (vi) sample separation run for 7±10 min with the separation medium in inlet vial. All steps (i±vi) were made with the separation medium in the outlet vial. During the separation step (vi), inlet and outlet buffers were renewed for each sample; however, for preliminary experiments they were reutilized for four injections.
Quantitative analysis
For quantitative analysis of real samples, conditions were: 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 8)/1 M urea; detection wavelength, 254 nm, and applied voltage, 20 kV. Quantitative analysis of real samples derived from SPI and soybean seeds was achieved with the method of standard additions. For this purpose, four solutions (except for infant formulas for which, due to the complexity of the matrix, five solutions were considered) were prepared by taking the same amount of soybean product and increasing amounts of SPI (ranging from 1.5 to 4.5 mg/mL). Peak areas were integrated by setting the baseline from valley to valley.
Data treatment
The linearity in the calibration plots was tested by leastsquares regression analysis carried out with a Univariate Linear Calibration Program [13] and by the procedure described by Dorschel et al. ( 5% tolerance) [14] .
Results and discussion
Some preliminary experiments were performed in order to select the experimental conditions enabling the analysis of soybean proteins. The SPI standard was injected under different experimental conditions in which the nature and concentration of the separation buffer and its pH, detection wavelength, and the applied voltage were modified. Two buffers of inorganic nature (borate and phosphate) and two others of organic nature (citrate and CHES) were employed with and without additives such as sodium sulfate, MHEC, and urea. Sodium sulfate was used as modifier of the electroosmotic flow (EOF) because the increase of ionic strength of the buffer decreases the EOF and improves resolution [15] . MHEC was used to prevent adsorption of proteins to the inner wall of the capillary [12, 15] . Urea, a denaturing agent for proteins, was used at low concentration (1 M; except for citrate buffer for which a 6 M urea concentration was added) to increase protein solubilization [15, 16] .
Citrate buffer was used with urea and MHEC as additives at different pH ranging from 2.6 to 3.5. In the conditions specified in Table 1 , the injection of the SPI standard at two different detection wavelengths was performed. At 214 nm (corresponding to the maximum absorption of peptide bonds) no signal was detected and at 264 nm (corresponding to the maximum in the absorption spectra of the SPI standard in citrate buffer against the same citrate buffer as blank) one broad peak was obtained at about 25 min. Such bad results could be expected since at acid pH, soybean proteins would be positively charged and they could be adsorbed into the inner wall of the capillary (negatively charged).
When borate, CHES, and phosphate buffers were used at basic pH (pH~8) with different additives (Table 1) , two peaks were obtained when the SPI standard was injected. In this case, short analysis times were obtained (Fig. 1) . Migration times for peaks 1 and 2 of SPI were about 4 and 6 min for borate and phosphate buffers, respectively, and even shorter for the CHES buffer (about 3 and 4 min). These results were obtained using a detection wavelength of 254 nm; however, other detection wavelengths were also investigated for these buffers. In fact, in addition to 214 nm and the maximum absorption wavelength of SPI in each buffer (202 nm for borate buffer, 230 nm for CHES buffer and 233 nm for phosphate buffer), wavelengths corresponding to the maximum absorption of certain amino acids were investigated: 245 nm (cystine), 254 nm (phenylalanine), and 280 nm (aromatic amino acids such as tyrosine and tryptophan). As an example, Fig. 2 shows the effect of the detection wavelength on the analysis of SPI with a borate buffer. As in the case of phosphate and CHES, 254 nm was found to be the best wavelength in order to obtain maximum signal and minimum baseline noise together with good resolution.
A comparison of the results obtained at acid pH values with citrate buffer and at basic pH with borate, phosphate, and CHES buffers showed the convenience of using basic pH. At these pH values, soybean proteins are negatively charged (isoelectric points close to 4.8 and 6.4) and the adsorption to the negatively charged inner wall of the capillary is minimum. However, when pH values higher than 8 were investigated, results did not improve. In fact, when the pH was increased over 8, the signal obtained for SPI deteriorated and current intensity increased. Therefore, pH 8 was considered appropriate to analyze soybean proteins. Finally, although different values of applied voltage ranging from 15 to 25 kV were tested (see Table 1 ), a value of 20 kV was chosen in order to decrease analysis time without excessively increasing the current intensity. 
Characterization of commercial soybean products
All of the above-mentioned preliminary results enabled us to select the best experimental conditions to analyze soybean proteins: borate, CHES or phosphate buffers at pH close to 8 using a detection wavelength of 254 nm and an applied voltage of 20 kV. These initial conditions were applied to characterize commercial soybean products. However, other conditions such as buffer concentration or the additive©s nature were to be selected. In order to characterize commercial soybean products by capillary electrophoresis, some of the experimental conditions used in the preliminary study and included in Table 1 were chosen: a 0.1 M borate buffer with 0.03 M sodium sulfate and 0.2 mg/mL MHEC, a 0.1 M CHES buffer with 1 M urea and a 0.05 M phosphate buffer with 1 M urea. These buffers were used to inject into the capillary electrophoresis system the SPI standard and commercial soybean derivatives such as soybean milk (liquid and powdered), infant formulas, soybean flour, and textured soybean.
Similar results were obtained in the case of SPI with borate, CHES and phosphate buffers (as shown in Fig.  1 ). However, when commercial soybean products were injected, electropherograms obtained with borate and CHES buffers presented a higher complexity than those obtained with phosphate buffer due to the increase in the baseline noise and the number of signals from the sample matrix, especially for infant formulas, the composition of which is more complex than that of the other samples. Figure 3 shows the electropherograms obtained with phosphate buffer for four different kinds of soybean milks (two powdered and two liquid) made from a soybean protein isolate. In these samples, the two peaks of soybean proteins can be identified, obtaining a higher number of signals for the powdered than for the liquid soybean milk according to their more complex composition. Especially for the powdered soybean milk, these electropherograms are similar to that obtained for SPI (Fig. 1) , which is the second major peak. However, the contrary is observed for those products directly derived from soybean seeds and not from a soybean protein isolate (soybean flour, textured soybean, and milk from soybean seeds). Figure  4 shows the electropherograms obtained with phosphate buffer for three products directly derived from soybean seeds. These electropherograms are characterized by their simplicity and by the fact that the first peak is the major one, and not the second as for SPI. Finally, electropherograms corresponding to infant formulas were the most complex according to the composition of the sample. Since phosphate buffer showed greater possibilities to study commercial soybean samples, this buffer was chosen to carry out quantitative analysis of soybean proteins in this kind of products.
Quantitative analysis
In order to achieve the quantitative analysis of real samples, the method of external standard was first employed using the SPI as standard. However, quantitation of soybean proteins in these products using the addition of the areas of two peaks as well as the area of one of the two peaks obtained for each sample, and interpolating these values in the calibration plot, gave rise to a higher soybean protein content than that indicated on the label of each product. In order to investigate the existence of matrix effects, calibration was performed by the method of standard additions and the slopes of the two calibration plots (methods of external standard and standard additions) were compared. Results showed that the two slopes were significantly different (P < 0.05), indicating the existence of matrix effects. Consequently, the method of standard additions was chosen to carry out quantitative analysis of soybean products. This method was employed using the total area (the addition of the areas of two peaks) as well as the area of the second peak.
To evaluate the precision of this method, repeatability and reproducibility were studied. The repeatability in migration time and peak area was determined (as relative standard deviation, RSD) for five consecutive injections of some representative samples (powdered soybean milk 2, liquid soybean milk 1, soybean infant formula 3, and soybean flour). The results (grouped in Table 2) show that the RSD was less than 2.4% for the migration time and less than 3.2% for the peak area. On the other hand, . Electropherograms corresponding to three products directly derived from soybean seeds. Concentration, as basis: (a) soybean flour, 7.5 mg/mL; (b) textured soybean, 7.5 mg/mL; (c) liquid soybean milk 3, 95.5 mg/mL; Experimental conditions as in Fig. 3 . Table 2 . Evaluation of repeatability of migration times and peak areas employing the calibration by the method of standard additions (5 determinations) a) Derived from SPI b) Derived from soybean seeds C M , sample concentration expressed as dry basis C SPI , SPI concentration expressed as dry basis and corrected by the purity of the standard reproducibility for the same samples was measured as the RSD obtained for the five values of concentration obtained when five individual analyses were performed for a given sample. Results obtained measuring the total area (adding the areas of peaks 1 and 2) and the area of the second peak are shown in Table 3 . The RSD was less than 6.6% in the first case and less than 4.2% in the second.
Since the characteristics of the analytical method developed were acceptable, quantitative analysis of soybean proteins in different commercial samples was achieved. Table 4 groups the results obtained concerning the soybean protein content for different commercial products using total area (the addition of the areas of peaks 1 and 2) and the area of the second peak and the calibration by means of the method of standard additions. Two groups of products were analyzed: a group of infant formulas and powdered and liquid milk manufactured from a soybean protein isolate and a group of products directly derived from soybean seeds (soybean flour, textured soybean, and different types of liquid milk). Table 4 shows how the area of the second peak, corresponding to soybean proteins, enables their correct quantitation in the commercial products studied, especially for those samples derived from soybean seeds. Generally, the content obtained for these proteins is in good agreement with the value indicated on the label of the product and with the protein content measured by the Kjeldahl method (average of six determinations) [9] . The greatest differences between the protein content obtained by the CE method and the Kjeldahl method correspond to those samples with a higher a) Derived from SPI b) Derived from soybean seeds C M , sample concentration expressed as dry basis P(At) (%), soybean protein content determined from the total peak area P(A2) (%), soybean protein content determined from the area of peak 2 Table 4 . Quantitative analysis of soybean proteins in different commercial soybean products a) Derived from SPI b) Derived from soybean seeds C M , sample concentration expressed as dry basis P(At) (%), soybean protein content determined from the total peak area P(A2) (%), soybean protein content determined from the area of peak 2 P.L. (%), protein content indicated on the label of the product P.Kj (%), protein content determined by the Kjeldahl method (average of six determinations) [9] amount of additives such as vitamins or amino acids which increase the value of protein content obtained from total nitrogen (Kjeldahl method). Therefore, the proposed CE method is an interesting possibility for evaluating the real soybean protein content of a sample. Quantitation with total area is not recommended, especially not for those products derived directly from soybean seeds. As mentioned above, in such a case, a great increase in the area of the first peak was obtained, probably due to a coelution of other components existing in these products with the first peak of soybean proteins.
In order to evaluate the robustness of the method, the slopes of the calibration lines obtained with the method of standard additions (by peak 2) were compared. Table 5 shows the characteristics of these calibration lines and the RSDs obtained for the slopes, which in all cases were less than 8.8%. Accuracy was evaluated calculating the recovery (%) of soybean proteins found when a known quantity of the SPI was added to a real sample of a soybean product. As representative samples, soybean powdered milk 2 (derived from SPI) and soybean flour (derived from soybean seeds) were considered. Table 6 Electrophoresis 1999, 20, 2003±2012 CE of soybean proteins 2011 Fig. 3 and calibration by the method of standard additions using the area of peak 2 b) Expressed as dry basis and corrected by the purity of the standard c) Mean value corresponding to two individual injections d) Mean value of soybean protein concentration, expressed as dry basis, found by analyzing five individual samples by the CE method e) RSD in % C M , sample concentration expressed as dry basis shows the results obtained when the amount of SPI added to these samples was increased and measured by the CE method. Recoveries obtained (mean of two individual determinations) were 94.9% for the powdered soybean milk 2 and 98.5% for soybean flour.
Concluding remarks
This work shows for the first time that CE can be used to characterize and quantify soybean proteins in different commercial soybean products for human consumption. The CE method developed used a 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 8) modified with 1 M urea and UV detection at 254 nm. In these conditions, a rapid separation of soybean proteins was achieved (separation times less than 7 min) and characterization and quantitation of soybean proteins in real samples were successfully performed.
